The analysis of tRNA import into mammalian mitochondria.
Ribonucleic acid (RNA) import into mitochondria occurs in a variety of organisms. In mammalian cells, several small RNAs are imported in a natural manner; transfer RNAs (tRNAs) can be imported in an artificial way, following expression of corresponding genes from another organism (yeast) in the nucleus. We describe how to establish and to analyze such import mechanisms in cultured human cells. In detail, we describe (1) the construction of plasmids expressing importable yeast tRNA derivatives in human cells, (2) the procedure of transfection of either immortalized cybrid cell lines or primary patient's fibroblasts and downregulation of tRNA expression directed by small interfering RNA (siRNA) as a way to demonstrate the effect of import in vivo, (3) the methods of mitochondrial RNA isolation from the transfectants, and (4) approaches for quantification of RNA mitochondrial import.